The Real Truth About Russia At Last

Secrets of the Kremlin

Clue to Arrests of Englishmen

Mr. Gareth Jones Speaks

Ambassador Reaches London: Sealed Envelope Drama

A sealed packet of Cabinet despatches and the temple of justice are the secrets of the Kremlin.

Cabinet Ministers were made aware of the arrest of the six British men. The despatches were made over to London by Mr. Careth Jones.

He was named ambassador to Moscow by Mr. Winston Churchill.

Talking to Daily Express

Ranjit, The Cricket Wizard, Dead

"Duleep's" Grief for His Uncle

May Never Play in England Again

"Phone Talk to Daily Express"

The Maharajah Duleep Singh of Ranthamoor, famous throughout the world as "Ranjit," the brilliant cricketer, and suddenly in his polon at Damascus, India, yesterday, aged sixty-nine.

U.S. Business Tragedies

Banker and Chief of Public Utilities

The death of Mr. J. A. Allison, president of the New York Stock Exchange, has caused a great shock throughout the financial world.
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GRIEF FOR A SERVANT

Ranjit's nephew, who is in charge of the game, may never be seen in an English cricket team again.
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